FRESHMAN APPLICATION CHECKLIST

☐ COMPLETE TULANE’S ADMISSION APPLICATION
Includes your list of activities, written statement, & optional ZeeMee
Early Decision - November 1st
Early Action - November 15th
Regular Decision - January 15th
Available at tulaneinfo.org/freshman and on Common App

☐ SUBMIT YOUR HIGH SCHOOL TRANSCRIPT
Submitted directly by your counselor or another official at your high school
Your counselor may submit via Naviance, SENDedu, or submit@tulane.edu

☐ SUBMIT COUNSELOR RECOMMENDATION FORM
Submitted directly by your high school guidance counselor
Your counselor may submit via Naviance, SENDedu, or submit@tulane.edu

☐ SUBMIT YOUR ACT and/or SAT SCORE
Tulane ACT code 1614
Tulane SAT code 6832

For more details, visit admission.tulane.edu/apply/instructions